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Triumph World can be purchased at Barnes and Noble. Notice the fine looking gentleman in the
bottom left corner?

Notify Norm Reimer of address changes at (904) 246-6044 or email to “suennorm@comcast.net”
All opinions expressed in the articles, columns and other material included in the newsletter are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the
position of the Triumph Club of North Florida, its officers or members. The Triumph Club of North Florida is not responsible for any technical advice
which may appear in these pages.

Club Officers

Member Help Groups

President:

Wiring Problems

Charles Fenwick: (904)-505-1071charlesfenwick@bellsouth.net
Membership Secretary:

Charles Fenwick
Lance Brazil

Barry Northway (904)-473-5773 trdriver.bn@gmail.com,
Polishes, Waxes, Finishes

Secretary/Treasurer:
Norm Reimer (904) 246-6044 suennorm@comcast.net
Events Coordinator:
Cam Anderson Cam1416@gmail.com,
Newsletter:
Steven Arrington (904) 262-7071 arringtonsp@att.net,

Lance Brazil
If you would like to volunteer
to help other members with
problems on their cars, let us
know and you and be listed
here.

Lance Brazil (904) 860-6799 lbrazil@bellsouth.net
Board Members at Large:
Jerry Popp (904) 287-1891 geraldjpopp@bellsouth.net
Walt Lanz (904) 641-4089, C-631-8395; jaxwalt@gmail.com

Our resource for vintage
Triumph racing
Don Marshall

Coming Events
September 8, 2015 – Monthly meeting, Fernandina Beach @
Sandy
Bottoms -Time
is 7:00 PM. 2910 Atlantic Avenue, Fernandina Beach,
95 (904)641-3262
wlsserv@aol.com
Amelia Island, FL 32034; +1 904-310-6904
http://www.sandybottomsamelia.com/ordereze/default.aspx#_=_

October 3, 2015 - First Coast Car Club Show.
See -http://www.carcouncil.org/upcoming-events
October 4, 2015 - 1 PM, Club meeting at Kings Head British Pub

October 10, 2015 – British Classics Car Show, Green Cove Springs
Downtown Festival - POC MG Club
October 12th -thru 30th - Gun Range (date by request). See page _7, Aug.
Newsletter.
November - TBD - Club meeting and Movie Night at Kings Head Pub
December 6th - 1PM, Club Meeting at Kings Head Pub
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ANOTHER TCNF member gets famous
Lance and his Spitfire join international celebrity via "Triumph World" magazine.
Here is Lance's story of our members getting their stories to the Triumph World reporter, Andy
Willsheer.
The gentleman who called (Andy Willsheer) asked me to round up several Triumphs for an article he
was planning called Triumphs of North Florida. He drove up from Daytona Beach where he was
visiting friends. I was able to round up four Triumphs: Stan Kinmonth's TR6, Barry Northway's
TR250, Tony Cascio's TR4A, and my Spitfire. We met at a Shell Petrol station in Jacksonville Beach
and then caravanned to Latham Plaza. My Spitfire was first and I thought he would shoot a dozen
pictures or so. Not even close, He must have shot 70-80 pictures. I was parked on the sidewalk of
Latham Plaza and, luckily, the local constabulary did not come by until we were finished.
For each car he wanted a different background so Barry's car was shot in front of the Jax Beach
courthouse. Then we moved down in front of Joe's Crab Shack for Stan. The local police asked us
about parking in the turn around and when we told him what we were doing he said go ahead just don't
block traffic. For each of us the photographer wanted a moving shot and he stood on the wall of the
roundabout and had Stan drive in circles until he got the shot he wanted. Stan said if he had to go
around the roundabout one more time he would have "tossed his cookies."
We then moved on to the end of one of the avenues in front of condos to shoot Tony's car. Each car
was taking about 2 hours and it was getting late in the evening. Andy then wanted to record an
interview with each car owner. Since Tony had the longest drive, we all decided to let him go first so
he could get home before dark, Lucas electrics, you know.
Each interview was recorded on a handheld digital recorder. Andy covered everything about each car
and my interview was last. So far, Stan’s TR6, Barry’s TR250, and my Spitfire have appeared in the
magazine. In the In the Next Issue section, it says Tony’s TR4A will be in the October/November
issue. I bought all the issues of the magazine in Jacksonville that featured my car; all three of them!
_______________________________________________________________________________
Q- What was the first Official White House car?
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A: A 1909 White Steamer, ordered by President Taft.
_______________________________________________________________

Small World
Recently I was having some minor upholstery work done on my Spitfire at
Sargent’s Upholstery
in Jacksonville. As I was paying the invoice, the owner mentioned how his
company had gone to
computerized invoices and how his father, the previous owner, had such
precise clear
handwriting. He then reached up and pulled an old invoice he kept taped to
the wall as a
reminder of his father. He showed me the invoice, dated in the year 2000
with my name and for
the original upholstery work on my Spitfire. Small world, isn’t it?
Lance Brazil
________________________________________________________

President' Corner
The MG Club has announce the time and location of the British Car Show. It's in
Green Cove Springs on 10 October 2015. Not only is the car show a great event for
us to attend, but it's the beginning of the driving season without the heat and the rain.
The First Coast Car Council has asked member clubs to donate 10 door prizes for
their 29th annual car show, Saturday, October 3 at Trout Creek Fish Camp. I would
like to give the MG club half of whatever we get for their car show providing they
are having door prizes. I will be collecting donations at the next meeting. So this is a
chance to get rid of the can of paint, tool or the 10th free tape measure from Harbor
Freight you have!
I have been working the last few months getting my son's Spitfire ready for the show.
(Its about time my son and I enter a car.) The car was in bad need of new paint but I
discovered the body was not worth the paint. That said, you cannot hurt the value of
a car. Thus choose to re-create an early Triumph advertisement of a Mark III spitfire
with camouflage paint simulating a WWII Spitfire aircraft. (Later Triumph used a
yellow Spitfire with a WWII Spitfire in the same picture with the slogan " A Car, A
Girl And A Piece of History" What was wrong with the Camouflage spitfire picture
was it was not de-chromed, the colors were off, and lack of detail. (Black is a
camouflage color, chrome is not). Triumph failed to use the last years when the car
was made with black plastic bumpers and trim for an advertisement of the car in
cameo.
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I am using a 1979 Spitfire with a 1940 Battle of Britain Spitfire paint scheme. (There were
several paint schemes used on a Spitfire, depending on its mission type or location (fighter,
day or night, photo recon, Far East, Africa, Mediterranean) Not only was there constant
changing paint schemes on the aircraft but the roundels kept changing. The correct roundel
for a Battle of Britain Spitfire was an A1 (yellow outer band) which I hope to locate a set for
the doors out of the UK.. The latest snag, cannot get the windshield back in, (cut the seal and
just ordered another one and plastic stick tools (tech article to follow). Will also have to deal
with it sitting for 3 months.
The car show is only 6 weeks away, so let's get ready to show off our Triumphs again!
Charles L. Fenwick
___________________________________________________________________________

Do you know this car?

Answer next month. Picture from The Vintage Triumph Register
___________________________________________________________________

FIRST COAST CAR COUNCIL SHOW
Last year there were over 400 cars registered, and so many spectators the Sheriff dept came to
complain about the snarled traffic on SR-13 - they were reminded that the Car council had
called / emailed / and visited the Sheriff Dept to warn them and seek support. The Porsche
club is sponsoring two deputies to aid in traffic control for this year's event. this year.
As in the past, the Council will allow the MG and Triumph clubs to combine forces if they
wish, to pre-register a group of 10 or more, for which the Council will set aside reserved
parking. Otherwise, parking is open. Plan B would be to muster somewhere close but off site,
then convoy and arrive together.
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Registration will be based on a system the Clay County Cruizers use for their show - when show
cars arrive, they will pull up and either pay or have their name checked off as pre-registered, and
then given BOTH HALVES of the door prize ticket and told to go park. Once the car is parked,
the driver will then return ON FOOT to the pavilion where the registration is to (1) complete
any paperwork, get the windshield card, etc, and (2 - most important) place one half of the door
prize ticket in the can for the drawings throughout the day.
NOTE - if a club opts for the pre-registration reserved parking option, that club MUST ensure at
least one member arrives early - way early - to provide security for your reserved site. I was
there early last year and had to run off a group of Chevys from our adjoining areas (British and
Military vehicles). I was also trying to guard neighboring reserved plots, but the clubs should
provide their own "guard".
Stan & Liliana Kinmonth
____________________________________________________________________________

Sorting the odd bits
1.Sewable Upholstery Trims and Clips
Trim-Lok, Inc.

Upholstery trim and J-clips are manufactured out of sewable non-break material. Fabric can be
sewn to these parts and used to keep the material tight to the seat frame once in place. Trim-Lok
trims and clips are universal and are suitable for use on most vehicle makes and models.

2. Vibration Isolation Product Selection App
ACE Controls Inc.

If you're looking for an App for vibration measurements or analysis via FFT (Fast Fourier
Transformation), the "VibroChecker" from ACE Controls Inc. — the globally recognized specialists for
industrial damping technology — can quickly and simply measure vibrations on machines and
components within a frequency range up to 50 Hz.

3. Coating Cars with New Cross-linker
A new bio-based isocyanate cross-linker is designed for automotive polyurethane paint
applications. The thermolatent hardener features 70% carbon content from biomass and, thanks
to a 30% faster cure time, will provide a cost-effective alternative to conventional twocomponent polyurethane coatings.

TRIUMPH BIKE - Land Speed Record
Triumph motorcycle racer, Guy Martin, will drive the Rocket III Streamliner in a new
land speed record attempt at the Bonneville salt flats in late August. The current record
is 376.363 mph (605.697 km/h). The UK last held this record 45 years ago.
See: http://www.gizmag.com/triumph-guy-martin-land-speed-record-bonneville/38455/
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Join the Triumph Club of North Florida
If you’re interested in Triumph cars, You should be a member of TCNF. The benefits are
outstanding, a monthly newsletter that is entertaining as well as informative with free ads to members,
monthly events, rallies, shows, picnics, tours and camaraderie with fellow enthusiasts…
Membership Application/ Renewal
—————— (Please Print) ——————
New _____ Renewal _____
Name_______________________
Spouse______________________
Address_____________________
____________________________
____________________________
Home Phone ( ) ____________
Work Phone ( ) ____________
Email Address ________________

VTR Member? Yes ____ No____
TRA Member? Yes ____ No____

Car Information
Year Model
Comm #
1._________________________
2._________________________
3._________________________
4._________________________
5._________________________
Please circle interest in:
Tech Sessions
Social Events
Autocross
Tours
Fun Rallyes
Car Show
T-S-D Rallyes Races
Make your $25.00 check payable to:

Triumph Club of North Florida,
c/o Norm Reimer,
1409 Forest Ave.
Neptune Beach, Fl. 32266
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